
IN THE SEVERAL COURTS

'SUIT FOR DAMAGES AGAINST A
TO"WING COMPANY.

Deckhand Demands ?1C,000 for
Broken Leg; Severn! Decisions

to Be Rendered Today.

Humphrey H. Smith yesterday filed an
action against the "Willamette &. Colum-
bia River Towing Company In the State
Circuit Court for $15,000 damages on ac-

count of his leg being broken, bruised
and crushed while he was engaged as a
deckhand on the steamboat Maria, be-
longing to the defendant. The plaintiff
avers that he is permanently crippled as
the result of the accident.

He alleges that on April 18, 1S99, while
the defendant and its employes were at-
tempting to land or fasten the steamer
Maria to some plies In the Cowlitz River,
that one of the defendant's servants was
ashore with one end of the rope for the
purpose of securing the same to the piles,
and the plaintiff was on the steamer giv-
ing him rope or slack. That when the
man on shore shouted "fast," the plain-
tiff started to haul In the rope or slack,
when he observed a snag in the river be-
tween the boat and the .shore, and see-
ing the rope would he caught on the
snag, and that by reason of the boat float-
ing down stream he would be unable to
hold the same, hi) fastened the rope by a
catch and a half to a bit fastened to the
bow of the boat. Smith asserts that
because of the blowing of the wind, the
current in the river, and the failure of
the pilot, Edward C. Loomls, properly to
hold the boat. up stream, the steamer
was floating down stream, and produced
a great pressure, and caused the rope
to slip in the bit. The plaintiff states
that he stepped or reached backward to
get more rope from a. coll near by to
fasten around the bit, when the steamer
gave a sudden surge backward, caused by
the failure of the pilot to hold the boat
up stream, and caused the rope to get
fastened and wrapped around plaintiffs
leg. Smith avers that he shouted to Loom-i-s

three or four times to turn the "boat
ahead, that his leg was in the rope, and
Loomis failed to do so. He charges that
Loomls Is incompetent as a pilot, and that
his negligence resulted In the injuries men-
tioned. The plaintiff says he paid $100 for
medical treatment, and lost time amount-
ing to $600. McGinn & McGinn are his at-
torneys.

Probate Matters.
Henrietta E. Failing, executrix of the

estate of Henry Failing, deceased, peti-
tioned for authority to sell 1S9S shares
of stork in the First National Bank at
private sale, which she states It is neces-
sary to do so as to distribute the estate.

James Falling, executor, and Olivia
Henderson Falling, executrix, of the will
of Edward Falling, deceased, were au-

thorized to transfer 10 shares of First Na-

tional Bank stock to Henrietta E. Fail-
ing, which stock was transferred to Ed-
ward Falling so he could qualify as a
director of the bank, and he had no other
interest in it

The final report of Richard Scott, ad-

ministrator of the estate of David S.
Stryker, deceased, was filed. The re-

ceipts were $i50, and $390 was disbursed.
Various old accounts were turned In as
worthless.

The final account of Thomas H. Smith,
administrator of the estate of Pauline M.
Smith, deceased, was filed. The personal
property amounts to $2S1, and the real es-

tate Is valued at about $2500.
The guardian of Moses and Samuel y,

minors, reported the sale of 40 acres
In Clackamas County for $700.

On motion of H. G. Piatt, I C. Pis-tole-

an attorney of San Francisco, was
allowed to appear In the matter of the
estate of Charles Francis Ledwlth, alias
Charles J. Hall, deceased, to present the
petition for an allowance of Elizabeth
H. Ledwlth, of San Francisco, the alleged
widow. The estate comprises $4000 cash.

Demand Property Back.
John A. Leonard has begun an action in

the State Circuit Court against Frank E.
Leonard, Frankle Leonard, Calestlne M.
Mathlot and Nelville Mathlot, her hus-
band, to recover lo.ts 3 and 4, block 110,
Stephens' addition, and a house contained
thereon valued at $1800.

The plaintiff alleges that he was married
to Bridget Burns at The Dalles, Or., in
1SG2, and in March, 1SS4, he purchased the
property described, and because he was
somewhat embarrassed financially at that
time placed the deed In the name of his
son, Frank E. Leonard. In pursuance of
an agreement the plaintiff states that the
property was .conveyed by his son to his
mother, Bridget Leonard, wife of plaintiff,
in February, 1BS9. She died August 26,
1895, leaving as her heirs her son Frank,
and an adopted daughter, who Is now
Calestlne M. Mathlot, wife of Melville
Mathlot. Frankle Leonard Is the wfe of
the son. The plaintiff avers that he Is
entitled to the legal title to the property;
that his wife died Intestate, leaving the
son and adopted daughter as helrs-at-la-

and that they have declined to need the
property to plaintiff.

By Judse Cleland.
Judge Cleland will announce decisions In

the following cases this morning, at 9:30
o'clock:

C. A. Mooro vs. J. C. Shofner; motion
to strike out parts of answer.

Security Savings & Trust Company vs.
Bertha Loewenberg et al.; demurrer to
parts of defendant's answer.

,Jacob Wills vs. Reuben Fox et al.; pe-
tition for rehearing.

C. H. Chambreau vs. Catherine E.
Chambreau; motion to strike out, and mo-
tion to make parts of answer more definite
and certain.

A. De CIco vs. R. De Clco; on the
merits.

A. "W. Moudy vs'. J. Darling et al.; on
the merits.

J. S. Turner vs. O. H. Calkins et al.;
petition for rehearing.

Charles Steele vs. Multnomah County;
on merits, two cases.

Decisions Today.
The following decisions will be rendered"

by Judge Sears this morning, at 9:30:
M. "W. Patton vs. Charles A. Kalus; mo-

tion to set aside judgment and default,
and for leave to answer.

Emily J. Schneider vs. Anna Danner;
motion for a new trial.

Peter Conrad et al., va Pacific Packing
Company; demurrer of N. C. Merges to
receiver's answer.

Singer Manufacturing Company vs. T. J.
Driver; motion for Judgment on the plead-
ings.

State of Oregon ex reL, A. Caswell, vs.
W. Patterson; motion to amend findings,
etc.

Ida Bundfieisch vs. Michael Bundfielsch;
merits.

Joseph Tamerlane et ux., vs. Otto J.
Xraemer et'al.; demurrer to writ of man-
damus of each defendant.

Divorce Suits.
Minnie M. Jones was granted a divorce

from Edward S. Jones, by Judge Cleland,
yesterday, for cruel treatment and deser-
tion. The testimony of the plaintiff was
that she was married to the defendant at
Salem In November, 1S92. About one year
subsequent he began to abuse her, and
while they were at Arlington, Or., be-
stowed his affections on another woman
and drove her from him. Mrs. Jones
etatod that her husband abandoned her
in September, 1E9S. She was permitted to
resume her maiden name, Harpole.

R. E. Cooley has sued Alice Ann Cooley
for a divorce because of desertion, said
to have occurred in 1S9G. They were mar-
ried in this city in December, 1S9L

Salt Filed.
Suits have been filed in the State Circuit

Court as follows: '
Sylvester Pennoyer against W. W.

Spauldmg et al., to foreclose a mortgage
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for $1000 on Z.3o acres of land.
Ben Campbell Holladay and Linda Holla-d- y

Dorcy vs. W. "W. Spauldlng et al., to
foreclose a mortgage for $7618 and interest
from July, 1895, on blocks L 2, 3 and 4,
Chelmsford; also 8SSxl41 feet, J. A. Slavin
D. L. C.

In the Jury's Hands.
The case of James F. Muse was sub-

mitted to the Jury yesterday morning at
10:00 o'clock. Mr. Glltner, for the prose-
cution, made an argument to the Jury, j

stating that Muse admitted taking the
money. A. King "Wilson, for the defense,
argued that it was only a case of a loan
or overdraft, for which the Title Guar-
antee & Trust Company had the defend-
ant's note, sent to it by Muse, and ho
also let the Jury know that the company
was secured by a bond, and will not lose
anything. The note was offered in evidence
at the trial, and also a letter from Muse,
sent from Colorado, in which he admitted
having taken the $G20. It was the inten-
tion to send these two papers into the
Juryroom, "but when the Jury retired they
could not be found, having been spirited

i 7 -

away. They were given to the official re-
porter, with other exhibits, and what be
came of them Is a mystery. No one pres- - j

ent vouchsafed any explanation. At 5,J
o'clock the Jury came in for instructions, J

asking if a verdict of guilty of simple '
larceny could be returned. Judge George !

Instructed the jury that to return such a
verdict the Jury must find that the prop-
erty taken was not worth more than $35.
The Jury then retired, and up to a late
hour had not agreed.

Bankruptcy Cases.
Fred D. Love, of Multnomah County,

farmer, yesterday filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy in the United States Court. His
liabilities amount to $4044 44, and his assets
to $155.

P. J. Davles and John ' P. McManus,
bankrupts., were discharged by Judge Bel-
linger yesterday.

Court Notes.
A decree foreclosing a mortgage for $1000

on block 72, Woodstock, was also rendered
in the suit of J. D. Peters vs. J. C.
Havely et al. '

In the suit of August Nlssen against
Mary E. Keller and Frank Keller, to
foreclose a mortgage for $350 on lots 2,
3, 4, 5 and 18, block 52, Sellwood, a de-
fault decree was rendered by Judge Cle-
land yesterday.

In the suit of C. W. Eman vs. M. A.
McLaughlln, in which a verdict in favor
of the plaintiff .for $2000 was returned,
Judge Frazer yesterday granted the de-
fendant 20 days' further time to file a mo-
tion for a new trial.

In the suit of John Creagh vs. the New
York Life Insurance Company and F. L.
Stlnson, to recover commissions on ac-
count of policies alleged to have beon pro-
cured for certain persons, Judge Frazer
yesterday rendered findings in favor of
the defendant.

The habeas corpus petition filed by John
F. Logan, as attorney for Maggie Riley,
was argued before- - Judge George yester-
day. Mrs. Riley was sentenced to Impris-
onment of, one year In the county Jail
by Judge Hennessy, for larceny by bailee
of $5. Mr. Logan contended that the Mu-
nicipal Court has no jurisdiction over this
offense, and Mr. Glltner, for the state,
urged the contrary, asserting that the
case was treated the same as one of petit
larceny, the amount being under $35. The
coart took the matter under advisement.

MATINEE TODAY.

Boston Lyrics In "La Mascotte" at
Cordray's.

The bright and rollicking opera, "La
Mascotte," will be the attraction at Car-dray- 's

Theater this afternoon and even-
ing, and, judging from the big advance
sale, both performances will be attended
by the same big and enthusiastic crowds
that have packed Cordray's since the
beginning of this engagement. The two
comedians, Kunkel and Henderson, are
at their best In "La Mascotte," and their
abounding good spirits are continuously
overflowing to the audience. The music is
bright and catchy, and all the children
who attend the theater this afternoon are
sure to be singing and whistling it till
they go again and hear another opera.
A number of box parties have been ar-
ranged for tonight, and there is every
prospect that a fashionable as we'll as a
large audience will enjoy the opera.

PERSONAL MENTION.

C. B. Russell, of Seattle, is registered
at the Portland.

T. D. Babbitt, of Boise, is registered
at the Portland.

Mrs. J. W. Conn, of Astoria, is a guest
of the Perkins.

W. B. Dennis, of Spokane, is registered
at the Portland.

H. Pennington, of Sumpter, is registered
at the St. Charles.

J. P. Irvine, of McMlnnvllle, is regis-
tered at the Imperial.

M. O. Lownsdale, of La Fayette, is reg-
istered at the Imperial.

E. F. Jones, a lumberman of Toledo,
is registered at the Perkins.

H. L. Colvin and family, of Marshland,
are guests at the St. Charles.

R. E. McGuire, a well-kno- citizen of
Seaside, is registered at the St. Charles.

S. S. Matthews, a Linn County pioneer.
Is registered at the Perkins, from Browns
ville.

W. C. Burke and E. W. Newman, lum-
bermen of West Euperlor, Wis., are reg-
istered at the St. Charles.

J. H. Townsend, Democratic National
Committeeman for Oregon, 1s registered
at the Perkins, from Dallas.

NEW YORK, March 30. Daniel Marx,
of Marx & Jorgensen, Portland, visited
the Eastern office of The Orcgonian to--
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day. He arrived from Paris today on
the steamer Latouralne. He will return
to Portland in a few days, probably stop-
ping in Chicago on the way west.

NEW YORK, March 30. R. L. Stevens,
of Portland, Is registered at the Gerard,
and A. Hansen, of Seattle, at the Nether-lan- d.

SAN FRANCISCO, March. 30. The fol-
lowing Portland people are registered at
local hotels: At the California J, H.
O'Bryan; at the Palace N. F. Sargent,
FA. Henry, Miss M. Preston, C. S. Jack
son; at the Grand C. N. Glenn; at the
Rues House B. B. Toumans; at the Gol-

den West G. Wt. Bever and A. 8. Ash-
ley.

t
SAWYER.

Incidents In the Career of One; ot
"Wisconsin's Dintlnemlsliea Men.

Phlletus Sawyer, of Wiscon-
sin, who died at Oshkosh March 29, was
born at Rutland, VL, September 22, 1S16.
At the age of 17 he borrowed $100 fromItfs

eldest brother, Chauncey, at Crown Point,
N. Y., and bought from his father his
time until he should attain his majority.
He married in 1841, and in 1845 came West.
His ship of passage was a raft of logs,
upon which he floated down a stream trlb.
utary to the Ohio. Down the Ohio his
raft proceeded to Cairo, 111., where he
sold his logs. He ascended the Mississippi
to St. Louis, and from thence came on
to Ottawa, 111. He finally made his way
to Wisconsin, locating on a farm of 520

acres at Rosendale, Fond du Lac County.
In the fall of 1846 he went back to New
York State for his family, returning to
Wisconsin in the spring of 1S47. He began
his Western life In a log cabin, with one
room, 14x16 feet. He removed to Oskosh.
in 1549, and January L 1850, "he embarked
there in the saw mill business, which
eventually made him a millionaire.

He was a most kindly and generous man,
delighting in relieving his less fortunate
fellows. Besides this, he annually gave
away many thousands of dollars to publlo
benefactions. Among his pet projects was
the endowment of a college la West Vir-
ginia, for the education of colored people.

James G. Blaine, in his work, "Twenty
Years of Congress," VoL H, page 123, re-
fers to Wisconsin's "Grand Old Man," as
he was termed, with whom he was asso-
ciated during Mr. Sawyer's 10 years' serv-
ice In the House of Representatives, In
these words:

"Phlletus Savwer was a Tiatlvo nf Vor.
mont, who, when a young man, emigrated
to Wisconsin. Without early advantages
either of education or fortune, he was in
the best sense of the phrase a
self-ma- man. He engaged In the busi-
ness of lumbering, and by sagacity had
acquired wealth. It Is easy to supply
superlatives, but Mr. Sawyer, In modest
phrase, deserves to be ranked among the
best of men honest, Industrious, generous,
true to every tie and to every obligation
of life. He remained for 10 years in the
House, with constantly increasing in-
fluence, and was afterward promoted to
the Senate."

Phlletus Sawyer served Wisconsin as a
Representative five times, retiring to pri-
vate life at the close of the Forty-thir- d
Congress, March. 1875. He was connected
with many Important committees. He was
a stalwart Republican, and a
man. It was formerly the boast of, his
constituents that he had "never made a
speech nor lost a bill." In January. 1881,
Mr. Sawyer was elected by the Legisla-
ture of Wisconsin to the United States
Senate as the successor of Senator Angus
Cameron. On account of the death of Matt
H. Carpenter, Mr. Sawyer had no col-
league to Introduce him. This office was
performed by Senator Dan W. "Voorhees.
of Indiana. At the end of his term. In 18S7,
Mr. Sawyer was His 12 years
in the Senate were extemporaneous with
the four years In which President Garfield
and President Arthur occupied the White
House, the first term of President Cleve-
land and the full term of President Harri-
son. Shortly after beginning his first
term in the Senate Mr. Sawyer was made
chairman of the committee on civil service
reform and second on the committee on
postofflces and post-road- s. During thelast six years of his term he was chairman
of this committee and had to pass upon
all postofflce appointments. For eightyears he was a member of the committee
on pensions, and during four years he
was chairman of the committee on rail-
roads.

Senator Sawyer's wife died In 1SSS. He
leaves surviving him, of his Immediatefamily, his son. Edgar P. Sawyer, of Osh.
kosh, Wis., and two daughters, Mrs. How-
ard Causon White, of Syracuse. N. Y.rand Mrs. William O. Goodman, of Chica-
go. All his brothers and sisters are dead.He .leaves two nephews fcn the Pacific
Coast. Lewis E. Sawyer, of San Francis-co, and Charles E. Sawyer, of Portland.

a
Grocery Store Robbed.

The McGowan grocery store on the
southwest corner of East Twelfth andEast Ash streets, was robbed Thursdaynight Yesterday morning as the storewas opened the rear door was foundopen, and then on Investigation rt was dis-
covered that the store had been entered.The money till was gone. It had beenpried loose from the counter. A.boiledham and some canned goods also' were
taken. A sack of flour had been emptied
in a box and used to carry the articles In.
Thes were the only articles missing, butthere may have been others. The money
till contained about $5 in silver. Shortly
before noon yesterday it was discovered
In a vacant lot on East Tenth between
East Ash and East Ankeny streets, by
a woman living near by. Abread ticket
left in the till showed where It belonged,
and the till was sent to the store. Two
men were seen near where the till was
found at an early hour yesterday morn-
ing. The store was entered through tha
door facing on East Ash street, the door
having been opened with a key and was
not forced. This Is about the fourth tme
this store has been Tobbed.

PORTLAND FLEET FASTEST

RETURNS OF FIRST QUARTER OF
CEREAL YEAR. ARE ALL IN.

Practical Demonstration of. Advan-
tages ot a. Fresh-Wat- er Harbor-Mar- ine

Notes.

The returns are all In for the outward-boun- d

fleet from Pacific Coast ports for
the first quarter of the 1S99-1S- cereal
year, and, as usual, the Portland ships
have made a much better showing than
was made by the ships from either the
Sound or San Francisco. Of the July fleet
from Portland, the Laomene, in 117 days,
and the Dunreggan, in 158 days, held the
record for fastest and slowest passages
For the same month from San Francisco,
the Roanoke made the run in 10S days, the
best passage of the seasoiMrom San Fran-
cisco, while the Mcel Elllan was 170 days,
or nearly two weeks longer than the
longest passage from Portland. Puget
Sound had but one ship for Europe in
July, the Puritan, which was 142 days on
the way.

In August, the Semantha, from Portland,
made the season's record for the Coast,
by going to Queenstown in 101 days, while
the Bothwcll had the long-passa- record
for the month in 141 days.

The August fleet from San Francisco
made a very poor showing, the best pas-
sage of the Centeslma, in 132 days, being
over a month longer than the best pas-
sage from Portland, while the record for
slow passages for the month was tied by
the Agnes Oswald, Cypromene and Mario,
In 156 days. .Puget Sound dispatched no
round-the-Ho- ships in August. Of the
September ships, Portland again leads,
with the Muskoka, in 112 days, compared
with the Jacques, in 117 days from San
Francisco, while the slowest passage from
Portland was made by the Sofala, In 155
days, compared with the Crompton's 176-d- ay

passage from San Francisco. The
Arracan, which was the only vessel Ball-
ing from Puget Sound, wa9 155 days on
passage.

If Portland can equal the record made
for the first quarter throughout the sea-
son, our fresh-wat- er harbor will become
more attractive than ever to shipowners
and masters.

A. P. A.'S FLAGSHIP.

Steamer KvichahTwill Head the List
of Steamer.

The largest metal steamship ever built
in the Northwest Is nearing completion
at Wolff & Zwlcker's yard. In this city,
and will be launched next Wednesday. The
vessel, which bears the melodious name
Kvlchak, registers about 610 tons net, and
1063 tons gross, and Is the largest steam-
er In the fleet of the Alaska Packers' As-
sociation. This company has the greatest
number of vessels owned by any com-
pany on the Pacific Coast, although their
value Is perhaps not as great as that of
the fleets of some of the big steamship
lines. Included In the list of vessels In the
1900 fleet of the big company are no less
than 16 flne American ships and barks
which were formerly In the round-th'e-Ho-

trade. Some of these vessels are
getting along In years, but a number of
them are still In excellent condition, and,
as most of them were bought at bargain
prices when ship property was at rock
bottom all over the Coast, the fleet as a
whole Is undoubtedly worth a good deal
more money than It has cost.

In addition to Kvlchak. which will be
the flagship of the fleet, the company
owns the following vessels:

Name. Tons, Name. Tons.
Servia 1S66 F. S. Redfleld.... 4G9

St Nicholas ..I. .1793 President 377
Tacoma . 173S Premier 307
Oriental .. .'..... 16S8I Prosper 211
Sintram 1C56 IJennie 123
Bohemia 1633 Kadiak 114
Eclipse 15941 Thistle 102
Santa Clara 1535!Hattlo Gage SI
Indiana 14S7 Gertie Storey .... 73
Llewellyn J. lAfognak 65

.Morse .1332IEIS1C C6
Two Brothers ...lSS2,Ella Rohlffs 64
George Skolfleld.1-- ,Pnclfic 63
Centennial 12p "Wigwam 60
Kate Davenportl24S Royal .: , CO

Merom 1204iPolar Bear 58
112S'Novclty 57

Electra 9S5 Reporter 50
Corynhene SllILlllIan 45
Nicolas Thayer.. 584 Aleut 33
Will W. Case.... 5S2J

"
HAD QUICK DISPATCH.

Isle of Arrnn Ready for Sea With a
Bljr Cnrjro.

The British ship Isle of Arran will clear
this morning for Queenstown or Fal-
mouth for orders with 112,655 bushels of
wheat, valued at $63,000. Like that of the
Donna Francisco, which cleared a few
days ago, the clearance of the Isle of
Arran calls attention to the fact that i

wheat is still a long ways from being
near the bottom prices struck .about five
years Isle of Arran
from Portland In November ISSl.wl "thM

111,161 bushels of wheat, valued at 5,(XXX

From this It will be seen that while she
carries but 1500 bushels more this trip,
the valuation Is $18,000 higher than that
of the cargo taken away five years ago.
The vessel was dispatched by the Portland
Grain Company, and was hustled through
with a rapidity which would have been
creditable even In the busiest part of
the season. She will leave down the river
tomorrow morning, and, barring any un-
foreseen delay, will be back on the high
seas again In about three weeks after
coming In.

"WRECK OF TITO TERESA.

Victim of Polltlcnl Navigation Sold
for Old Mctnl.

NEW YORK, March 20. Gaston Drake,
of Nassau, Bahama Islands, with other
Americans, now owns the wreck of the
Spanish worship Infanta Maria Teresa, ly- -
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ing In two fathoms of water near Brrd
Point Cat Island. Drake and his asso
ciates purpose to break up the wreck for
the metal In It

Mr. Drake and his associates want to
bring the metal into this country duty
free. Mr. Drake's lawyers asked the
Treasury Department If this could be
done. In reply counsel for the Treasury
Department wrote:

"The Spanish war vessel was not the
property of the United States at the time
she was originally wrecked, but was the
property of the Spanish Government and
as the United States Government has
abandoned the vessel on Cat Island, Its
ownership changed from the United. States
to private citizens. Therefore the wrecked
material, upon its Importation to the
United States, would be dutiable."

Mr. Drake and his partners believe there
would be profit In the Importation of the
old metal from the wreck if admitted
free of duty, but not otherwise.

THEI FORECASTLE HABIT.

Yoang 3tr. Bentley of Pendleton, Has
Remarkable Experience at Sea.

Young Mr. Bentley, of Pendleton, who
stirred up the Consular Departments of
two nations by shipping bofore the mast
on the bark Sofala from Portland, Is
back on the banks of the Umatilla, and la
giving evidence of having acquired at least
one of the traits of the men in the fore-
castle. A Pendleton paper, in a long
article regarding his voyage, says:

"Bentley fell from tha royal yard one
day 80 feet and broke his ankle. He re-
ceived absolutely no surgical attention,
the master of the ship giving him a dose
of castor oil and a few curses, and young
Bentley himself as best he could bandag-
ing the broken limb and suffering for two
weeks. The ankle has partly healed, but
will always be larger than normal."

If young Mr. Bentley fell SO feat and
lived to tell about It, he Is about the
toughest sailor that ever happened. Usu-
ally when a sailor takes a tumble from
that height the castor oil and the curses
are saved for the next man, and the
tumbler himself Is tied up In a canvas
suit and sent over the roll. If Bentley is
not romancing, he is a lucky young man.

Sailing: Coasters Race.
TACOMA, March 30. After one of the

most exciting races In the history of the
Pacific Coast, the bark Gatherer beat the
ship Snow and Burgess to Cape Flattery,
and, passing a line to the tug Tacoma, the
only tug in sight, the Gatherer arrived
In Tacoma early yesterday afternoon.

The two shlp3 left San Franclscp on the
same tide March 14, bound for Puget
Sound, the Gatherer for Tacoma to load
coal, and the Snow and Burgess to Port
Blakeley for lumber. During the 14 days
from San Francisco to Cape Flattery, the
two ships were In sight of each other
every day. Favorable winds coming up
Saturday, the Gatherer made more than
200 miles a day from that time until she
was picked up.

Marine Notes.
"Work Is rapidly progressing on the new

vessel that Is under construction at
Marshfield, and the frame for another
craft to follow her is also under prepara-
tion.

The tug Resolute, a relic of the old
Oregon Development days on Taqulna
Bay, was sold on the Sound a few days
ago to the Puget Sound Towing Company
for $30,000, and will be used for towing
lgos on the Sound.

The March grain fleet will be finished
off by the British ship Poseidon, which
will complete herv cargo this morning,
making a total of eight European car-
goes for the month.

Mall advices from Honolulu yesterday
stated that the British bark Forthbank
would sail for Portland about the 24th.
The Asplce was reported to have left
earlier, but Honolulu papers up to the
20th have no mention of her departure,

Domestic and Korclfrn Ports.
ASTORIA, March 20. Arrived Steamer

"W. H. Harrison,, from Tillamook; United
States steamer Manzanlta, from cruise;
schooner Jessie, from halibut fishing
banks. Condition of the bar at 5 P. M.,
smooth; wind west; weather cloudy.

San Francisco, March SO. Sailed Steam-
er Fulton, for Gray's Harbor.

Port Los Angeles Arrived March 23
Hawaiian steamer San Mateo, from o.

San Pedro Arrived March 23 Steamer
National City, from Gray's Harbor.

Seattle Sailed March 29 Steamer Hum-
boldt, for Skagway; steamer Pacific, for
Copper River.

Fremantle Arrived March 23 Hawaiian
ship Euterpe, from Port Ludlow.

Brisbane. March 30. Sailed British
steamer Mlowera, for Vancouver.

Queenstown, March 30. Sailed Domin-
ion, from Liverpool for Halifax.

Southampton, March SO. Sailed Kaiser
Frlederlch, from Hamburg for New York.

New York. March 30. Arrived German- -
lc, from Liverpool.

San Francisco. March 30. Sailed
Steamer Mattewan. for Tacoma; steamer

"ulanT sbed 2-3-e5SS? XZS.. May, from for
San Francisco. Arrived March SO Steam-
er Coqullle River, from San Francisco for
Hoqulam.

Spoken.
March 25, latitude 48 north, longtltude 30

west, British ship Fulwood, from Oregon
for Queenstown.

A Scowman'B Misadventure.
Hood River Glacier.

Two men traveling up the Columbia In
a scow met with quite an adventure last
week. "When near Cameron's boom, at
the mouth of the "White Salmon, the wind
calmed, and the men put an anchor Into
a small boat and towed the scow towards
the shore. In attempting to cast" the
anchor the chain got wound around the
leg of one of the .men, and when the
anchor was thrown overooard It took the
man along to the bottom of the river. The
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small boat was upset and the other man
thrown into the river. Some men In a
akiff near by Immediately came to their
assistance. The anchor was drawn
and the man. came up with It. He was
turned over a barrel and worked with
till he came to. '

a

ALL PASSED EXAMINATION.

Class of lOOO at Medical College "Will
Receive' Diplomas.

All the 1000 class of the medical de-
partment of the University of Oregon
successfully passed the college examina-
tion. The names of those receiving: the
honor from the school are: Jeu Hawk,
Louis Lambert Conrardy, Frederick Ros-c- oe

Hedges, Miss Grace Van Davis, Har-
vey Harley Hartley. Frank Dolbert
JReamcs, Louis Arthur Shane, Jo eph Fred-
erick "Wood, Clement "Wood Bales, Ray-
mond "William Logan and Mrs. Kitty
Plummer Gray.

The Saylor medal for the student main-
taining the highest standing for the fouryears of the course was awarded to Mr.
Shnne. There is also a Koehler medal to
be awarded to the highest second-ye- ar

man. but the winning student does not
receive his medal until he graduates. The
second-ye- ar man receiving the award yes-
terday was Sanford Loed. In the grad
uating class were two students who had

L received the award at the expiration of
their second year, and will be presented
with the medal at the commencement ex-
ercises; to be held at the High School
Monday evening. These were F. D.
Reames and C. "W. Bales. Their medals
will be presented by the president of the
university, Professor Frank Strong.

Monday evening In assembly-ha- ll of the
High School the medical department of
the University of Oregon will hold Its
annual commencement exercises. The oc-

casion will be a gala day for the school.
Among the attractions will be the pres-
ence of President Frank Strong, from the
university, besides the faculty of the med-
ical department, led by Dean Joseph!. The
following programme will be the order of
the evening:
Music "Medltazlone sul I Preludlo".BachPrayer Rev. George B. Van Waters
Music Intermezzo, "Cavallerla Rustl- -

cana" Mdscagnl
Ace. as orglnally written for harp in

score of opera.
Annual address

Professor Frank Strong, Ph. D., Presi-
dent of University of Oregon.

Music Mandolin duet, "Nult Etollee"
Conferring degrees

.President Frank Strong, Ph.
Music "Petit Air do Gavotte" Anon
Presentation of prizes (Saylor and Koeh-

ler meda's) Professor J. F. Bell, M. D.
Music "Serenata" "Walter-Wild- er

Charge to graduates
Professor Richard Nunn, M. D.

Music "La Reve" Anon
Valedictory.... Frederic R. Hedges. M. D.
Benediction.. Rev. George B. Van "Waters
March "Cotton King" Sousa

e

Avrartl of $90.
In the damage suit of the Northwestern

Wrecking & Dredging Company vs. the
Albina Lumber Company, the plaintiff
was yesterday awarded $90 by the Jury.
Suit had been brought for 5250, In conse-
quence of a log raft having been moored
by the defendant In front of Montgomery
dock No. 2, where plaintiff had a con-
tract for dredging the river. The case
was tried in Justice Kraemers court. An
additional bill of $20 costs of suit is added
to the sum named in the verdict.

a

Harmless Except to Headaches.
"Wright's Paragon Headache and Neu-

ralgia Cure. Relieves all kinds hoadache.

Then There's the
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FRED T. MERRILL CYCLE CO.
Controlling Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana. Main Stores: Portland, Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma

. . ... Portland Headquarters, 105 to 1 1 1 Sixth St, , -

Mrs. H. T. Salisbury, of sx
Follett Street, Pawtucket, R. I.,

" About eight years ago, I was
taken with nervous prostration
which was followed by a partial
paralysis ofthe lower limbs. The
doctor called it locomotor ataxia.
I could not direct my steps, and I
would often fall down. I tried
many remedies but was not bene-

fited until I began taking Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People.

Several doctors had told me that
there was no cure for my trouble,
but my improvement continued
and I took the pills steadily for
two years. , At the end of that"
time I had regained full control of
my limbs. The pain left me and
iias never returned."

Mrs. H. T. Salisbury,
Subscribed and sworn to before

me this 2ist day of August, 1899.
Caslos L. Rogers,

Notary Public.

Dr. Tramms' Pink Fills for Pale PeopI
contain, in a condensed form, nil the ele-
ments necessary to giro new life and richness

the blood and restore shattered nerves.
are an unfailing specific for such dis-

eases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis
"Vitus' dan;e. sciatica, neuralgia rheu--

matism, nervous headache, the after-efiect- a of
grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and

sallow complexions, all forma oi weakness
either in male or female.

Dr. Wltliama' Pink Pills for Palo People are never
by the doxen or hundred, but always In pack-

ages. At all drunglsti, or direct from the Dr.
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y., 50
per box, 6 boxes $2.50.

DA.TLY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, ilarch S0.- -8 P. if. Maxlmur
temperature. 08; minimum temperature, 441
river reading-- at 11 A. M., 8.6 feet; change lr.

the last 24 hours, 0.0 foot; total precipitation
8 P.M. toiB P. 1L, trace; total preclpltatlot
from Sept. 1. 1S09, 31.3S Inches; normal pre
clpltatlon from Sept. 1. 1800. 38.02 Inches; defl
clency, 0.64 Inches; total sunshine March .22

0:48r possible sunshine March 29, 12.3S.

"WEATHER. SYNOPSIS.
The pressure a highest over Minnesota, am

the Dakotas. and lowest off the North Callfor
nla coast. Cloudiness Is Increasing west of tli-

Cascades In "Washington and Oregon, and Ugh
shovrers have occurred along; the coast from A".

toria north to the Straits. Light showers hav
also fallen in Northeastern "Washington. It
much wurxner In Oregon, while elsewhere th--

changes in temperature have been smaller
Foff Is reported alonsr the California, ccast neaJ
Cape Mendocino.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for the 23 hour!

ending at midnight Saturday, March 31:
Western Oregon Increasing cloudiness, foi

lowed by occasional showers; cooler; easterly
winds.

Eastern, uregoa Generally fair; eoutherli
winder

"Western "Washington Occasional ohowe-- sl

northerly winds.
Eastern "Washington Generally fair; coolej

in south portion; southerly winds.
Idaho Fair; continued warm weather; south?!

erly winds.
Portland and vicinity Showers; cooler; eas!

to north winds.
EDWARD A. BEALS, Forecast Official.

AMTJSEMENTS.

CORDRATT3 THEATER-GRE- AT

SCCCESSt

BOSTON LYRIC OPERA CO.
40 SINGERS 40

And the Great Tenor, Signer Domenico RussoJ
FRIDAY NIGHT. "FAUST."

"With Russo as Faust.
Saturday Matinee and nighty MASCOTTE."'
Entire chance of opera next week.
PRICES Lower floor. 50c and 75c; halccnyj

25c and GOc; gallery, 25c; loge and box seats,!
i ralnM o !iA NV tn nnv nortr of Ihi

house.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

At residence. 511 Marshall St., at 10 ocloc5
A. M., by a. I N. unman, auctioneer.

MEETING NOTICES.

A moetlnff of the depositors of the Portlandl
Sayings Bank will be held at the Caledonia
Hall. Second and Yamhill ets., March 31, at 71
P. M.. to petition the courts of Oregon
"Washington to close out the assets of the ban!
and pay depositors pro rata. None others al
lowed. C. M. PATTERSON, Depositor.

DIED.

CASE At Providence. R. L, March 15, Mrs. I
Mnrv A. Case, mother of Miss Martha Case I

and Mrs. "Walter C. Smith. Her life was al
benediction to all who knew her.

TAYLOR At his home, on Sauvle's IslandJ
Jame." Taylor, agea oo years, police
funeral later.

EDWARD DOLMAN. Undertaker. 4th
ana Yamhill sta. Rena Stlnson, lady
assistant. Both phones No. BOT.

y Tvrmr ji cmc T1h.1...1.a.. (I

Lady Assistant. 275 Third at. Tel. 11.

P. S. DUNNING, Undertaker. 414 IZnit
Alder. Lady- - Assistant. Both phones.

Floral nieces; cut flowers. ClarUo
Bros. 280 Morrison. Both phones.

NEW TODAY.

NOTICE THE OLD HOLLADAY SCHOOL
buildings are offered for sale to the highest
htMer on the following conditions.

1. Sealed bids, to be in the office of tho
School Clerk on or before 12 o'clock noon
April 10, iooa

2. The buildings must be removed from tha
, grounds within 16 days from the date of sale.

3. A certified check for 25 per cent of tho
amount offered must accompany each bid.

4. The board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids. R. K. warren, unairman.

By H. S. ALLEN. Clerk.

ttow SALE A CHOICE PrECE OF REAL
estate, quarter "block, on West Park, with!
dwelling, hy l'arrisn vaiuns. ou tuaersi.'

NEWCASTLE COAL
Has been leading coal on coast for 20 years.
Pacific Coast Co., 248 Washington at. TeL 229.

Mortgage Loans
On improved city and farm property, at lowet
current rates. vtsunaing loans. installment
leans. Macmaater & Blrrell. 311 Worcester blk.

Mortgage Loans
On ImDroved city iwoDertr. at lowest rates.

Title Guarantee & Trust Co., 7 Chamber of
Commerce.

BONDS MORTGAGES
Highest market price paid for municipal and

ichool bonds. .Lowest rates on mortgage loans.
Will take charge of estates as agent or trustea
on reasonable terms.

W. H. FEAR. 416 Chamber of Commerce.

PARRISH & WATK1NS
REAL ESTATE, LOAN AND

INSURANCE AGENTS
Have Moved to

250 ALDER STREET

HOMES ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
The underslgred Is prepared to build resi-

dences: in Irvlngton, the most popular suburb
of Portland, and sell them at actual cost, with
6 per cent interest, on the Installment plan,
whereby the purchaser has to pay but a slight
advance above the usual amount of rental
charged for similar residences.

C. H. PRESCOTT,
212-31- 3 Chamber of Commerce.


